Our vision: a town and locality well provided with facilities to ensure the health and wellbeing of everyone

Services required:

EDUCATION:
- Sufficient dedicated premises for playgroups to meet the needs of young families
- Primary School capacity, beyond the extra classroom to be funded by recent developments, to meet demand as the town grows
- Sufficient Secondary School capacity with priority given to pupils from Winchcombe and Sudeley parishes

HEALTH:
- Sufficient capacity at the Health Centre to provide for demand as the town grows

SPORTS & LEISURE:
- Further development of sports facilities, after investments enabled by of Bloor and Redrow developments, to encourage participation in a wider range of sports, across a wider range of ages, especially young people

YOUNG PEOPLE:
- A safe place to meet after school and evenings (to be provided through extended opening and a new snack bar at Youth Hub)
- A new skate park and BMX track, to meet demands strongly expressed in a recent youth survey
- Safer cycle routes to and from schools

COMMUNITY FACILITIES:
- Sufficient capacity to meet demands for services the Day Care Centre provides to older inhabitants
- Sufficient capacity at the Abbey Fields Community Centre

Policies:

- Create a skate park and BMX track on land in Greet Road between the Medical Centre and the School
- Seek and apply Section 106 contributions and the use of Community Infrastructure Levy funds to grow educational, medical and community facilities in line with demand arising from future housing developments
- If new infill development is proposed on land used for the following community assets (Sports Hall, Youth Hub, Library, Community Centre, Day Care Centre for the Elderly) the developer will be required to provide equivalent or improved assets in a suitably accessible location in Winchcombe in such a way that there is no loss of continuity of service or access during the development period

QUESTION

What other development may be needed to meet the need for local services?
Where else might you locate a skate park and BMX track?